"Wonderful. Saw so much... Will always recommend Macleay Valley Travel."
Grand European Tour - August 2019
"Excellent. Thoroughly enjoyed the whole experience. A good group."
Scandinavia & the Arctic Circle - August 2019
"We had a great group of people and everyone got on well...The trip met our expectations!"
Scandinavia & the Arctic Circle - August 2019
"I don't think whoever put this tour together could have done any better. Excellent...I will be telling
friends & family how wonderful Macleay Valley Travel are...Excellent value." Grand European Tour August 2019
"Was really good...Guides all excellent."
Grand European Tour - August 2019
"Good value for the airfares, meals & inclusions."
Scandinavia & the Arctic Circle - August 2019
"We had a great group travelling in a wonderful country..."
Southern Italy & Sicily - August 2019
"Wonderful trip. Everyone on the bus got on well with each other. Long days, but were
expected...MVT guide was excellent...Very good value."
Scandinavia & the Arctic Circle - August 2019
"I did enjoy it. It was fast paced at times... Marcella was wonderful... Giuseppi was approachable,
friendly & knowledgeable... I'd be happy to travel with you again." Southern Italy & Sicily - August
2019
"Marcella was a perfect guide...Local guides were exceptionally knowledgeable."
Southern Italy & Sicily - August 2019
"Mostly it was good...I would travel with your company again…"
Southern Italy & Sicily - August 2019
"It was an enjoyable tour...I always tell people they get an excellent tour with M.V.T."
Southern Italy & Sicily - August 2019
"It was great...I tell all my friends about Macleay Valley..." Scandinavia & the Arctic Circle - August
2019
"I have travelled with Destination Travel, Luxury Escapes, Asia Quest & National Geographic. None
offered the same value for money plus care of traveller wellbeing as Macleay V.T. Overall a well
thought out and planned travel experience." Scandinavia & the Arctic Circle - August 2019
"Loved every moment. There was a 'wow' around every corner."
Alpine Adventure - July 2019
"Excellent tour. Excellent cruise, good food, well organised." European Waterways Tour Austria to
the Black Sea - July 2019
"Although the weather was very hot at times, I had a great time!"
Alpine Adventure - July 2019

"Really enjoyed the trip & our company...Sheila was excellent...A lot was included in just 18
days...Would definitely consider travelling with M.V. again."
European Waterways Tour Austria to the Black Sea - July 2019
"Trip was wonderful, fabulous scenery."
Alpine Adventure - July 2019
"Better than expected."
European Waterways Cruise Black Sea to Austria - May 2019
"An excellent trip, made easy by Macleay Valley - thank you…Would recommend it to anyone."
European Waterways Cruise Black Sea to Austria - May 2019
"Excellent. Everything was great. The cruise company are world class and I wouldn't hesitate in
recommending them...Mick was very professional...Guides all extremely knowledgeable. All fluent in
English...Thanks Macleay Valley for a wonderful time." European Waterways Cruise Black Sea to
Austria - May 2019
"Absolutely amazing. This was our first river cruise. We thoroughly enjoyed every day...Mick was
excellent...Excellent value for money."
European Waterways Cruise Black Sea to Austria - May 2019
"It was an excellent trip...All the tours I have travelled with Macleay Valley have been value for
money and trouble free."
European Waterways Cruise Black Sea to Austria - May 2019
"Well organised trip...Value for money."
European Waterways Cruise Black Sea to Austria - May 2019
"The boat was good. Staff friendly, food excellent..." European Waterways Cruise Black Sea to Austria
- May 2019
"Enjoyed very much...Sad to see the end of the tour." European Waterways Tour Black Sea to Austria
- May 2019
"Some of the best beds I have slept on, both onboard and hotels...It is the first where tours & drinks
were included. Once you paid for your trip you didn't have to put your hand in your pocket."
European Waterways Tour Black Sea to Austria - May 2019
"...I had a wonderful trip with a most friendly and cohesive tour group." European Waterways Tour
Austria to the Black Sea - May 2019
"I did enjoy."
Italy, France & Spain Tour - September 2018
"Loved all of it....Billy Giuliana was excellent..." Italy, France & Spain Tour - September 2018
"I think your tour was very good value for money." Italy, France & Spain Tour - September 2018
"The trip just kept getting better. Great bunch of travellers, easy to get along with and protective and
watchful of each other... Driver was exceptional... Georgie is professional and respectful and has time
for everyone..." Scandinavia and the Arctic Circle Tour - August 2018
"It was better than good. Overall it exceeded our expectations and we had a wonderful time."
Scandinavia and the Arctic Circle Tour - August 2018

"All hotels were centrally located...Our bus and driver were excellent...Our guide was helpful, cheerful
and knowledgeable."
Scandinavia and the Arctic Circle Tour - August 2018
"I did thoroughly enjoy the trip...Both Georgie & Beatrix were top class...Plus the guides in Bangkok &
Hong Kong (especially) were top class...Exceptional driver...Very happy to do another tour & I would
definitely recommend your company..."
Scandinavia and the Arctic Circle Tour - August 2018
"Thoroughly enjoyed my trip..." Scandinavia and the Arctic Circle Tour - August 2018
"I thoroughly enjoyed the trip...Standard of meals were excellent and plentiful...Coach was excellent
and driver kept the coach spotless...Everything ran very smoothly."
Scandinavia and the Arctic Circle Tour - August 2018
"Excellent trip...Great value for money...I would be happy to travel with you again."
Scandinavia and the Arctic Circle Tour - August 2018
"A wonderful experience. Loved Norway. Would recommend."
Scandinavia and the Arctic Circle Tour - August 2018
"As usual Macleay Valley Travel did an excellent job. Sheila was always there for us, she was
marvellous...We would love to travel again and would pass it on to friends." Alpine Adventure Tour July 2018
"It was fabulous, scenery spectacular, company great...Bus was excellent...Sheila was great, friendly,
helpful...Local guides were very good...This was my third trip with you, and have told friends...keep
up the good work!" Alpine Adventure Tour - July 2018
"The scenery was fantastic..."
Alpine Adventure Tour - July 2018
"Excellent. Very scenic and well organised, fast paced...All the hotels were good...Excellent coach.
Helpful, capable driver...Tour Escort excellent, very professional, helpful & engaging...Guide excellent.
She was well organised and keen to oblige." Alpine Adventure Tour - July 2018
"Had a wonderful time...Please keep providing the excellent service & trips that you do. I often hear
from others that they recommend MVT too. I first heard of you through Sydney & Lake Macquarie
word of mouth."
European Waterways Tour Black Sea to Austria - June 2018
"Would recommend it, especially the Vivaldi, food and staff were great...A wonderful trip, should be
on peoples bucket list...Tremendous value...Always would recommend you, looking forward to
another trip soon."
European Waterways Tour Black Sea to Austria - June 2018
"Excellent. The cruise ship and staff were first class, our cabin was spacious and plenty of storage.
The land content and hotels were also excellent...Exceptionally good value for the cost."
European Waterways Tour Black Sea to Austria - June 2018
"Had a lovely time. Saw so much, did so much, ate so much..." European Waterways Tour Black Sea
to Austria - June 2018

"Wonderful...Very well organised...Keep up the good work. Thanks."
European Waterways Tour Black Sea to Austria - June 2018
"It was a very enjoyable trip. Will recommend it to my friends."
European Waterways Tour Black Sea to Austria - June 2018
"A great overview of Europe, visiting most of the iconic sights. Loved it!."
Europe in Depth Tour - November 2017
"Thank you all for a great trip."
Europe in Depth Tour - November 2017
"Absolutely loved it, will be booking with Macleay again."
Europe in Depth Tour - November 2017
"We both had a truly wonderful time with Globus & Macleay Valley Travel. Congratulations on
organising this trip in November, which turned out to be a wonderful time to go with snow in many
places, but sunshine throughout Slovenia, all of Italy, French Riviera & Barcelona. There was a lot less
tourists around at that time of year...Excellent value for 35 days with such high quality
accommodation...We certainly would like to travel with you again."
Europe in Depth Tour - November 2017
"Provided a wide range of experiences, educational, cultural. Certainly no time wasted."
Europe in Depth Tour - November 2017
"This Autumn trip was amazing, the weather was great, Autumn colour everywhere, not too cold
either or wet & crowds were down, allowing photos without tourists & fast & easy access to venues.
Fabulous!...I couldn't fault the value for money...This was my 2nd trip with MVT."
Europe in Depth Tour - November 2017
"Although very hectic, had a fabulous, memorable holiday."
Europe in Depth Tour - November 2017
"Sightseeing & variation throughout various regions & countries was most enjoyable."
Europe in Depth Tour - November 2017
"We certainly saw a lot in a short space of time. I loved it."
Europe in Depth Tour - November 2017
"I had a fabulous trip, my first one with Macleay Travel & it won't be my last! I'm planning to do
another one next year...Steve went above & beyond his duty ...Our tour guide in Europe (Lode) was
one of the best...Very good value for the price."
Europe in Depth Tour - November 2017
"Excellent trip. Met all my expectations. How can you improve on wonderful group, tour leaders &
directors and all round great time...End of season worked very well. While short days, we did not
have crowds to battle and saw so many wonderful sights...Thank you again for a fabulous
trip." Europe in Depth Tour - November 2017
"Steve was great...Lode was excellent."
Europe in Depth Tour - November 2017
"Excellent. Would recommend. Busy time but most enjoyable."
Europe in Depth Tour - November 2017

"Excellent trip...All the hotels were good...Everything went smoothly...
Macleay Valley Travel seems to be known far and wide!! All very favourably."
Italy, France & Spain Tour - 28 September 2017
"Enjoyed very much...Absolutely wonderful driver and guide from Italy. Went out of their way to do
things for us. Coach was so clean."
Italy, France & Spain Tour - 28 September 2017
"So much to see and experience. A great trip. Thanks M.V."
Italy, France & Spain Tour - 28 September 2017
"A great trip, thank you. Loved every single day. Macleay Valley & Cosmos both well organised tour
companies...I have recommended you already and would love to travel with you again..."
Italy, France & Spain Tour - 28 September 2017
"So much to see and experience. A great trip. Thanks M.V."
Italy, France & Spain Tour - 28 September 2017
"Tour provided value for money...Tour Director Iris was excellent..."
Italy, France Spain Tour - September 2017
"I enjoyed the cruise very much."
European Waterways Tour - Budapest to Amsterdam - August 2017
"More than happy with the tour - Excellent...Well done Macleay. Another excellent trip." Scandinavia
& the Arctic Circle - August 2017
"Tour guide and coach driver were very good."
Alpine Adventure Tour - July 2017
"Enjoyed it very much...Our tour guides were fabulous in Hong Kong and in the U.K."
Alpine Adventure Tour - July 2017
"Excellent driver...Excellent Tour Director...Memorable and great company of group...Doing a great
job."
Alpine Adventure Tour - July 2017
"It was a great tour."
Alpine Adventure Tour - July 2017
"Well informed tour guides...Coach was always neat...Loved Singapore Airlines."
Alpine Adventure Tour - July 2017
"We had an outstanding holiday...Our tour director and bus driver could not be faulted...The
accommodation was excellent...Excellent value."
Alpine Adventure Tour - July 2017
"No problems. Everything went to the planned itinerary."
Alpine Adventure Tour - July 2017
"We thoroughly enjoyed our trip, saw some amazing places...We thought it was excellent value."
European Waterways Tour - April 2017
"Pleasant company, very comfortable ship, excellent food...I was very satisfied."
European Waterways Tour - April 2017

"Thoroughly enjoyed the trip, the scenery & all organised extras...Very good value."
European Waterways Tour - April 2017
"Enjoyed it very much...Good value for money." Poland Tour with Highlights of Budapest - April 2017
"Enjoyed the trip very much...Especially the food and complimentary drinks on MS L'Europe."
European Waterways Tour - April 2017
"Would recommend...All inclusive is a great idea & great value..."
European Waterways Tour - April 2017
"The hotel in Paris was great, also the cruise...The chef was excellent...Sheila was Extremely
helpful...Very happy with your company..."
European Waterways Tour - April 2017
"Well organised, with a variety of excursions. Well administered by Macleay Valley... Accommodation
was good..."
European Waterways Tour - April 2017
"Tour director for the whole trip was excellent." Europe in Depth - November 2016
"Trip was just wonderful thanks. Enjoyed every bit." Europe in Depth Tour - November 2016
"Excellent trip. Very organised. Busy but fun." Europe in Depth Tour - November 2016
"We had a wonderful time. We enjoyed it was a very active tour." Italy, France & Spain Tour September 2016
"Schedule fantastic...Guide & drivers excellent...Last 3 years have recommended you to friends and
family." Italy, France & Spain Tour - September 2016
"Very good...Would recommend Macleay Valley Travel & Pauline Lee without hesitation." Italy,
France & Spain Tour - September 2016
"Iris was a wonderful tour guide...The tour was most enjoyable." Italy, France & Spain Tour September 2016
"It is always a 'taste' but to cover these quite different countries was very worthwhile."
Italy, France & Spain Tour - September 2016
"It was a terrific trip...Iris was excellent...The coach was kept immaculate with very clean windows.
The driver was friendly & courteous with very good driving skills...I have totally enjoyed both tours
with you & I look forward to doing more." Italy, France & Spain Tour - September 2016
"Excellent guide...Coaches were extremely comfortable and excellent drivers...Hotels were always
clean." Italy, France & Spain Tour - September 2016
"Excellent guide...Pauline did a great job..."
Italy, France & Spain Tour - September 2016
"Great road trip, top sites. Good guides. Good pace...Will travel with your company again."
Italy, France & Spain Tour - September 2016
"Very good trip...Would travel with you again and recommend you to family & friends." Scandinavia
and the Arctic Circle Tour - August 2016

"All went well, and it was a great tour." Scandinavia and the Arctic Circle Tour - August 2016
"Good value for money." Scandinavia and the Arctic Circle Tour - August 2016
"...We felt the tour was excellent value for money...If we were looking to do another escorted tour
MVT would be our first choice."
Scandinavia and the Arctic Circle Tour - August 2016
"Excellent. Would recommend to people." Scandinavia and the Arctic Circle - August 2016
"Enjoyed tour very much...Norway beautiful country." Scandinavia and the Arctic Circle - August 2016
"Very good for price." Scandinavia and the Arctic Circle - August 2016
"Switzerland is the ideal destination for July. Warm weather, snow and glaciers, music box chalet
flowers, green grass, blue skies, large cows with bells, pristine waterways, moderate crowds. Every
day was a visual feast, jaw droppingly beautiful...Keep doing what you do well."
Grand Tour of Switzerland - July 2016
"We had a wonderful tour from our first enquiry to our return all the guides and drivers were most
helpful and looked after us very well...It met all our expectations and was most enjoyable...Excellent
value...Certainly happy to recommend...An amazing trip, thank you for all your organisation."
European Waterways Tour - July 2016
"Loved it. The tour covered all the things that I hoped to see. Loved that we usually had 2 night stays
instead of check in and out again the next day."
Italy with Hong Kong Stopover - June 2016
"Relaxing, good leadership. Excellent tour!..."
Garden Lovers Luxury European Tour - April 2016
"River cruise excellent. All hotels first class. Very satisfied with all aspects...Visit to Keukenhof Garden
was the tour highlight. A wonderful experience of colour and design in nature. Belgium, a fascinating
country, lots to see and absorb...Thank you for a wonderful trip." Garden Lovers Luxury European
Tour - April 2016
"Have travelled with your company several times and very happy with tour content and
service." Garden Lovers Luxury European Tour - April 2016
"Avalon Imagery II cruise was first class...Sheila was very good, confident, professional and very
experienced."
Garden Lovers Luxury European Tour - April 2016
"Very Happy." Garden Lovers Luxury European Tour - April 2016
"As always I think MVT is good value." Garden Lovers Luxury European Tour - April 2016
"Most definitely travel again. We have recommended you to others." Italy, France & Spain Tour September 2015
"Amazing. 3 countries, 3 weeks, saw heaps...I always recommend MVT and will keep travelling with
you as its easy, always organised." Italy, France & Spain Tour - September 2015
"Steve was excellent nothing was a problem...Will be traveling with Macleay Valley in
future...Everything was great." Italy, France & Spain - September 2015

"Very good itinerary. Lovely group of people and Iris and Steve most helpful." Italy, France & Spain September 2015
"Most enjoyable...Always great value...Certainly I am a return traveller and off to India with Macleay
Valley Travel in March 2016." Italy, France & Spain - September 2015
"Top class driver, good coach...Very professional and friendly tour escort...Informative, experienced
and friendly tour guide." Grand Tour of Switzerland - August 2015
"We travelled with you last year and hope to again in the future. Yes we would recommend
you." Grand Tour of Switzerland - August 2015
"Wonderful experience, enjoyed all tours and optional extras available ... Excellent tour director..."
Delights of Central Europe - August 2015
"Excellent tour. The 3 day stopovers allowed us to tour the cities at a leisurely pace, we can
thoroughly recommend it to others." Delights of Central Europe - August 2015
"I have done many tours with you & have found they are always very good value...Very well
organised...All hotels close to town." European Waterways Tour - August 2015
"The trip was very enjoyable." Grand Tour of Switzerland - August 2015
"Thoroughly enjoyed..." Scandinavia and the Arctic Circle Tour - August 2015
"Had a fabulous time..." Scandinavia and the Arctic Circle Tour - August 2015
"Awesome. An amazing time in these historical areas, learned a great deal of history, saw some
incredible sights, delicious foods & also enjoyed relaxing times on ship." European Waterways Tour August 2015
"The tour was wonderful. Every day was a 'wow' day." Grand Tour of Switzerland - August 2015
"Trip was very enjoyable. Scenery spectacular. Met my expectations...Yes I would be happy to travel
with you again. I have recommended Macleay Valley to many people." Grand Tour of Switzerland August 2015
"Wonderful. Would use your company again." Amsterdam to Budapest European Waterways Tour 30 June 2015
"A very enjoyable trip...Good value for money." Amsterdam to Budapest European Waterways Tour 30 June 2015
"Wonderful!!!...Thank you for everything. It has been a truly wonderful experience." Amsterdam to
Budapest European Waterways Tour - 30 June 2015
"The river cruise is very relaxing...This is my second travel experience with Macleay Valley and both of
them have gone very smoothly." Amsterdam to Budapest European Waterways Tour - 30 June 2015
"Will go again..." Amsterdam to Budapest European Waterways Tour - 30 June 2015
"Very worthwhile and the inclusion of Business Class was excellent...This is our second experience
with Macleay Valley and we have already recommended your company to others." Grand European
Tour with Vietnam Stopovers - June 2015
"Loved it..." Amsterdam to Budapest European Waterways Tour - 30 June 2015

"Was all really great. So much to see that we would never ever see in Australia. Old medieval
buildings, narrow streets, quaint settings, flower-pots and antique lights...Mauritius was a gem to
finish with. The resort was so restful and comfortable, great food, lovely staff." France Tour with
Mauritius Stopover - April 2015
"France guide Jenny wright excellent, efficient, knowledgeable, helpful. Mauritius guide Imtiaz
excellent." France Tour with Mauritius Stopover - April 2015

